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Flu Bug Mars 1M Grid;
Only Six Games Played

—Dail, ('ollegtan Photo b) Ron Miller
ZETA BETA TAU's n't:d Ochroch gams a few yards after taking an
vtrial from t,ammate Mark Spector in la,t night's IM grid tilt
tigant-.1 I': Lambda Phi. ZET won, I-0,

By DON CASCIATO
_ The current wave of flu sickness on campus marred last
night's intramural grid action as only six games were played
on the local golf course field.

Many of the teams that did field a squad were only able
to field a minimum number of players. And the attacks of
.most of the teams were hampered
because of men who played in a
weakened condition.

Results of the action were: the
Lions beat Fortinsky, 19-0; the
Timites swamped College to-op,
38-6; Daddy O's defeated Fizz Ed-
ers, 13-0: Phi Kappa Tau edged
Delta Chi, 6-0: Phi Mu Delta won
over Alpha Gamma Rho, 9-0; Zeta
Beth Tau squeaked by Pi Lambda
Thi. 1-0, on first downs and Nit-
tam- 29 bested Nittany 24 on a
forfeit, 1-0.

The Lions scored their first
touchdown with 12 seconds to go
in the first half. The touchdown
came on a 9-yard pass from Bill
Schafee to Chick McCartle.

Phi game was an evenly played
tilt, decided on first downs in
favor* of ZBT, 2-1. ZBT scored
their first downs on a 22-yard
pass from Fred Ochroch to Louis
Savadov,e. The other first down
,came on a Steve Dubin-to-Och-
!roch pass play. Dubin sparked
iZß's defense by intercepting three
passes at crucial points in the
game.

Phi Kappa Tau scored a touch-
down early in the first half and
then held on for the rest of the!game to edge Delta Chi. 'The scor-
ing situation was set-up when
iNelson Van Fleet intercepted a

In the second half the Lions
completely dominated play. Billy
Graham scored on a 32-yard pass
from Mick McCartle. midway in
the second half. Ed Strother
kicked the extra point. The final
tally came on a pass from Ed
Strother to Don Underwood. The
play had been set up on-a Stro-
ther-to-Schafee lateral play which
went for ,1I yards.

The Zeta "Beta Tau-Pi Lambda

Delta Chi pass. Then after two in-
complete passe, Van Fleet made
a first down for Phi Tau on' a
six-yard pass from Harry Leon-
ard. With. 12 yards to go for a
touchdown. Jack Strange threw
two consecutive passes to Leon-
ard. giving Phi Tau all the points
they needed for the evening.

The second half was evenly
played as both sides failed to get
a consistent attack started.
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Greenberg Fired From Cleveland Post
CLEVELAND, Oct. 16 (,P)—The, had to make a change at this .from not being able to get a good

board of directors of the Cleve-1 time. The attendance has been iseat at the stadium to failure to
land Indians baseball club at a' declining, but no one can say ,televise more games.
pecial meeting this afternoon, whose fault it is."
r.,r. ,f•ci notice on Hank Greenberg! Pressed for elaboration, Daley
resit hi ,: contract -as general man-I,said the hoard's- feeling resulted
ter would not be renewed. No:from criticism of Greenberg in•
licci-s:or has been discussed. the newspapers and bitter coin-;

Explaining the board's action. plaints against the general inan-1
William Daley. chairman, said, alter by the baseball fans, whoil
"It was generally felt that we have blamed him for everythingll

ICE SKATES
- 20% OFF

Lay Away for SLOG Down
Western Auto Associate Store

200 W. College Ave.
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"400&

The Pennshire "400" Luxury Look rates ap-
proval in any curriculum.

These suits are "Ivy League" to the utmost
detail—three button jacket, non-pleated front
and belted back pants, and the pattern of the
wool is striped.

"400" suits were tailored with the college
student in mind.

These 100% imported wool suits are in the
best of taste, best of style, and best of fabric.

The best feature is. the price-7535.

PENNSHIRE Clothes
W. College Ave

How KEARFOTT'S
Training Program

Works...

A 'Yarning by doing" philosophy is basic at
Kearfatt. As an assistant Project Engineer,

you are given assignments in several
engineering zg laboratories to determine in

which you can make your best contributions
and find your greatest satisfaction. Under the

guidance of senior engineers and specialists,
each man takes his project through from

inception to final production, thus acquiring
broad experience background. Success

depends on individual initiative and
- resourcefulness.

• •.

is interviewing
on your campus

Friday, October 18
Make your appointment now
with your CollegePlacement Office
Kearfott is one of the country's foremost
designers and producers of directional gyro
compass systems...a recognized leader in the
development orgyros, synchros and
servomechanismsfor industry and the armed
forces, with increasing emphasis on the
development of servo systems and components
for the automation of industry. And Kearfott's
roster of customers reads like a cross-section
of American industry.
Young engineers at Kearfott have a bright
future before them as the development of
engineering talent is an integral part of the
company's policy. Small-company flexibility
backed by large-company stability and resources
...plus decentralization into 7 small
autonomous plantsyrovide for the young
engineer an atmosphere conducive to rapid
advancement. The salaries ate high, and the
benefit program liberal.
The location, too, provides advantages—in
the suburban living in northern New Jersey,
within easy reach of the cultural, educational
and recreational facilities of New York City.

140TE: I/ yew cannot attend an interview -

on this day, please writefor more information to
Robert J. Sperl, Technical Placement Supervisors)
Engineering Personnel Orme.

ear' Olt' COMPANY, INCORPORATED
A Slaw.;•,',Tv of General Precision Equipment Corp.

1500 Main Ave., Clifton, New Jersey


